**Ling 7890.07 Psycholinguistics Lab Group:**
Fridays 9am -10:30am, 117C Stadium East
Instructor: Shari Speer, [speer.21@osu.edu](mailto:speer.21@osu.edu), 108B Stadium East

AU 2016 Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Snack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>8/26</strong> Organization, Ito video stimuli check</td>
<td>Shari</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **9/2** Jon Stevens  
*Reference Game Experiments* | Taylor |
| **9/9** Ashwini Deo  
*Contextual conditioning and semantic change* | Elena |
| **9/16** *No Class (Speer at OAA)* |  |
| **9/23** Kathryn Campbell-Kibler  
*See Your Speech*  
(maybe also Strand '99 Social influence on phoneme boundaries) | Kathryn |
| **9/30** Confounds and Significance Testing - Discussion. | Martha |
| **10/7** Kiwako Ito, Marie deMarneffe, Paul Sandels  
*Phonological vs. Semantic distance in lexical organization*  
(Mental Lexicon practice talk) | Kiwa |
| **10/14** *No Class, Fall Break* |  |
| **10/21** Ellen Dossey  
*Design and Troubleshooting, Speech Perception experiments* | Stephanie |
| **10/28** Marie de Marneffe, Micha Elsner  
*Politeness Parade* | Zack |
| **11/4** Zack Jones  
*Dissertation topics in acquisition and sociophonetics* | Antonio |
| **11/11** *No Class, Veterans Day Observed* |  |
| **11/18** Martha Austen  
*Experimental results exploration* | Shari |

*(Thanksgiving break)*

| **12/2** Björn Köhnlein  
*Perception of pitch accent interacts with vowel quality in Franconian* | Björn |

*(end of semester)*